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THE PREZ PAGE

Hello 168 members! The days of fly-ins, air shows, and just
plain relaxed flying for fun is here. Chapter 661 1 s fly-in
at Airpark on Saturday, May 10 was enjoyed by many. Norm
Seaton and Bob Cutler are handling our fly-bye on Sunday,
May 18 for the Dallas Corinthian Yacht Club at old northeast
Lake Dallas (near Little Elm). Anyone who wants to jcin in,
call either Norm or Bob. They plan to meet at Airpark at
noon, fly-bye at 1300, and then fly to Kezer Airport for
lunch.

Our Kittyhawk Fly-In on June 1 should have nanr of our memoers
cut for the day. So if you don't fly in, you can still drive
up and join in the fun.

We should all be thankful that a longstanding and faithful
member, Don Brookshire is up and at 'em again after heart
surgery. We expect to see that beautiful ole Taylorcraft
flying soon again, Don.
Safe flying, and we will see you on May 2 7 l

THE VICE PAGE

On behalf of all of us, I would like to thank Charlie Penry
for his weight and balance program. He did not quite complete
the presentation he had for us. He will present the conclusion
at our May meeting.
The improvement in the accoustics at Skyline was due to the
efforts of Chapter member Tom Walston, who suggested and then
implemented the improved room and speaker layout.
John Snyder will conduct the program for our May meeting. He
has put together numerous notes on dope and fabric work, and
his knowledge in this area should make for a very interesting
and informative session.
A few weeks ago, Owen Bruce traveled to Milwaukee for a meeting
at EAA headquarters with a selected group of chapter representatives. At the May meeting he will recap the primary results
of this meeting.
See you at Skyline Recreation Center, just off Skillman and
Church Road at 0730 PM, the fourth Tuesday, May 27, 1980.

C. D.
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I later checked with quite a number of tail dragger owners
at Chino and several of them had also had similar experiences
and changed to compression springs, The single action springs
eventually stretch and eventually there is little or no tail
wheel steering response to rudder movement. This is a "little"
thing, true, but it's those little things that get airplanes
bent sometimes.
Our next stop of the day was at Las Cruces, New Mexico. Their
long E-W runway was right into the 25 Kt. wind. Only trouble
was that it was closed for resurfacing and I had to land SW,
which kept me pretty busy for awhile. I was most grateful for
the new compression springs here, too. By this time we had
both had enough bouncing and bucking in the last 650 miles, so
we decided to hang it on the hook for the day and go to the
motel and wrap_ourselves around a god steak.
---

✓-

The wild win~s were much tamer the next morning, even though
there wps still enough turbulence to keep us from relaxing.
Soon Tficson slid by and we landed at Marianna, Arizona in
betw~en Tucson and Phoenix, refueled and headed for Blythe,
which is on the Colorado River border between California and
Arizona. Our weather briefing there for the Los Angeles area
wasn't very encouraging, but we decided to press on.
As we passed Palm Springs we could see that mass of smog, haze,
and dust choking the pass ahead. I was trying to stay visual
with the interstate from 4500 feet, but it was no use and so
we made the well known 180 and made a second try down low.
Still no soap, so it was go back to Banning Airport and land.
Soon, other airplanes were doing the same thing. One Cardinal
pilot volunteered to drive us into Norco where we were staying,
quite a few miles out of his way. Over and over this sort of
generous hospitality is displayed at private airports when fellow pilots get stranded, etc. This bond of friendship between
people who love airplanes is just one of the things that makes
private flying so enjoyable.

/

Saturday the fly-in opened with a bang. The weather was still
lousy, but traffic was getting in from the west where weather
was some better. Chino was typical of many of our major fly-ins
today as to the variety of types present. There was a fair
sprinkling of nearly every type of homebuilt there: Variezes,
T-18's, Mustangs, KR-l's and 2's, Stardusters, Pitts, BD-4's,
R-V-3's, etc. The one new type there was Dick Van Grunsven's
//new RV,-/4, the two place tandem version of his RV-3. It did
/
look/·very good, too. We took a lot of pictures, .so we' 11 leave
,f
the.- descriptions until our next regular meeting and we' 11 take
a look at the slides there.
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Their linear action was.changed to rotary via a cam-like yoke
that rode the mating slcits irt the pistons. yery interesting.
It put out 210 hp they said and wei
was ibme less than a
comparable air cooled type. ~It was called the Palmer "hemicam" engine and holds type certifh: tE: #293./
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I also saw a gyroplane there that
fferent. It was a
two place tandem with an airplane
e fuselage on trike
gear, and powered by a 65
co~t.
's £out blade r9tor
spanned 26 feet and had wide
frotn the mast outward for about 6 feet, giving bette au:!:orot,~ t~on, it w~s
claimed. The rotor was pre-rotated
th a c ainsaw engine
to get it up to an acceptable take-a ~speedf It weighed
0
440 pounds empty, cruised 60JJ
ed o..,,
anif, lands at 5 mph
with a 15 foot roll. It was
~.977 by Jim Eich of
Alhambra, California. It has car:~"
~iO pounds of pilot
and passenger, so it hauls a good le
He has 75 hours
on it so far.

A Cessna 140 caught my eye
tanding paint scheme.
As I looked a little closer
t,:,.l
~! 1·0 the owner, Phil De
Beixedon of Santa Barbara, taJiforni
I realized thattnis
was indeed a most unusual ai
~ I looked inside, I
saw an unusual number of instr
ral were on a
pedestal between the pane I. and
r.t r, The compass and
two other instruments were on' t
;:if tte glare shield and
for a most pertinent reason.
re' a.s a nheads up" display
right at the pilot's eye level a
one of those instruments
functions as an angle of _,?.t_ ;'i_,._J "" -~·;atoz.
.•

·

Mr. and Mrs. DeBeixedon modified t
140 to fit their particular needs exactly. They enj
and c~mping in wilderness areas far off the beat
getting in and out
of_t~ny rudimentary st~ips ~t hi er altitud.4s demanded the
ability to safely fly Just ~bove st 1. It also called for
more horsepower if STOL performance was to bJ achieved and
so a 140 hp Lycoming 0-290-P2 teplaced the nj.ust barely"
85 hp Continental. It fits~snugly under the~riginal cowl
with no visible external additions. It climbs 1200 feet per
minute at sea level and wil:l go to 10,000 faf,Jt in 10 minutes
flat with a full load. At 8500..,. feet MSL it will true 135 mph
at 75% power.
'.,

Shoulder harnesses attach to the front spar, adding a little
extra peace of mind when.flying amidst the gi!;lnt boulders
and canyons.
An extra large Scott tailwheel from a Cessna 180 does double
duty as ballast (to balance.but the heavier engine) and it
greatly improves the resistance to damage on rough terrain.

)

The pilot system is most unique. It consists of two tiny
tubes about three inches long running spanwise, with one
mounted above the other. Each tube has some tiny holes
drilled in it. At high angles of attack, the lower tube
meets the relative wind head on, thus giving a very accurate reading. The upper one takes over when flattened
out for cruise and behaves like a standard pilot.
He also has conical Cessna 210 droop tips for squeezing
the last ounce of lift and aileron effectiveness out of
the wing. Supposedly they increase the effective span,
thus reducing tip losses at high angles of attack. The
9 foot aileron on each side is ample for good lateral
response, too.
c:,Jmpartment, there is
In addition to the regular bagg
and- a surprising amount
still another compartment just a
of camping gear can be shoe-1:crned in without getting the
CG too far aft.
As aerial photography is also one of their pleasures in
life, they've added a distinct e photo door on the left.
It features a vertical plexiglas deflector that shields
the camera from the prop blas and a clever plexiglas
panel at the bottom locks it
to place. The regular
door sill is notched for more acute camera angles, too.
One f al touch is an escut
late around the periphery of the standard Cessna float type gauges in the
wing roots. Here each tank is
ibrated to read in gallons rather than the regular n
emp
1/2, etc."
So we see a customized sport airc
that is tailored to
do exactly what the owner req res of it. It not only
does the job asked of it, but
es it very economically,
too--a not insignificant accomplishment in these days of
skyrocketing costs. Who knows, maybe Mr. DeBeixedon's
pride and joy might inspire other Cessna 140A owners to
make aerial campers out of them 1 too.
I ran into our leader, Paul Poberezny, a couple of times
at Chino and we had some good discussion on several aspects of the workings of Association business that one
normally doesn't hear about.
I had posed a question to Paul about possible liability
incurred if we set up an all T-18 fly-in at Rockford the
day before OSH started. In essence, he told me that any
sort of written invitation incurs liability and should be
covered by insurance. He quoted some of the outlandish
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Another memory jerker for me there was an immaculate 1937
Aeronca K, powered by the throaty little two cylinder
Aeronca engine bellowing as it generated 37 to 42 hp. I
had one of those little K's, and to me it was a real joy
to fly. This o_ne could have been mine. I don't remember
what the N number on mine was. Anyway, it's on its way
to the museum.
✓-

There was ~/superb Steen Skybo1t there and a couple of
very goopf~Starduster I's also.
The~e<.re some beautifully restored antiques and classics
t~re. One that I remember was a bright red Davis Parasol.

/~

/
_/ The KR-1 and 2 area showed a wide range of preference in
th'e modifications. One was propped up on a Cessna type
,,,-1:ixed gear. Some had wheels, some sticks. There was a
bare fuselage on display with an exc.ellent looking retractable trike gear and motor mount. Still another featured
a conventional retractable gear that operated much like
the one on a P-40. The KR-3 amphib was also on display
there.
Remember the Volante "Flying Ca.r" at OSH two years ago?
It has now sprouted a set of wing5, but I don't think it
has flown as yet.
There was also one answer to the BD-5 dilemna there. It
used a BO- 5 fuselage and 11 long 11 ,dngs, The fuselage set
on a center section and it sported a 180 hp Lye and C/S
prop! Twin booms went back to a. T type tail and twin
rudders. It's done a few lift-offs, but is a long way
from its final form. The pilot told me it was pretty
wild so far.
The Polliwagen was there on static display, although I
was told it had flown several hours.
Also, there was a Sidewinder, a BD-4, a PL-4~ a Cavalier,
a Stits Playmate, a couple of Emeraudes, and a Canadian
tri-gear Zenith. All were show quality aircraft.
Still another ~hat caught my eye was a ~ngle place T-18
with a conventional retractable gear. I haa known of
this airplane in the late '60s when it was built in New
Orleans and later moved to Sugarland, Texas. As usual,
the present owner wasn't around to tell of its history
during the intervening years. Rumors had it that it
would cruise 205 on the 150 hp engine and climb 3000 feet
per minute.

There were also several fine examples of Midget Mustangs
and Mustang II's there. They, and about a dozen T-18's
there, showed that amateur built metal aircraft should
more properly be called custom built personal aircraft
as workmanship and tastefulness in finishing were absolutely superb. An example of this was Richard Schaefer's
immaculate midnite blue T-18, with 2,n ot,t of this world
custom cockpit--which won first ptize last year at OSH.
We found Ben Duarte among a flock of Variezes, of
places. He was oohing and aahing c·yer the finish
of them, but I couldn't see that it was that much
than Ben's. The Longeze and a coupl~ ~{ Quickies
among the group, too.

all
of one
better
were

The air show featured Bob Hoover 1 s c2at performance in
the P-$1 and Shrike Commander Cis :L ·· (:':1d. :ast year), Ken
Brock's fabulous gyro-copter shov;, B,",b Herendeen in hi.s-Pi tts, Gerald Massey in his modif ieJ-~r;rr:--fie-Toot s _frank
Sanders tremendous Sea Fury act, Chuck Lischer in a 150
hoss Swift, Dick Rutan in the Longeza Tom Jewett in the
Quickie, and the fabulous simulated
l dog fight between
Jim Ap~leby and Eric Schillin& flYlr; t~0 Nieport 28 and
Re.,,,·i~; - ;,,~, ,:-.y,-•~::,."~""':a1---.+
and •\re1 1
the Fo lrer DR 1 triplnne
t · ., ~.
balanced air show.
\,.
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A late arrival was Joanne Alfo·<:; 1 ·t:hc r ;)/tuctio:n prototype Derringer twin' resp 1~e~n--=2rf.i":1 ,5. l't
l>TO'.,',}fl ft}1d. V/l!.e:1t
gold color scheme (the airplan0:
Tc~~ne).
I flew
t~e original Derring~r at Rockford l·en lt ~a~ powered
with two 100 hp Continentals anrt i ~e sung 1ts praises
ever since.
~«-

;,~,!.

Monday morning Ken Knowles drov·e m: c-.1t to Banni.i1g to my
airplane, as a new weather system ~¼s moving in on the
west coast. With a little luck I'd be running well ahead
of it.
I got out of Banning a scant five mil6s ahead of the
weather and landed at Blythe about an hour later. I
refueled and was about to fire up and leave when I suddenly got sick with nausea, fever, the works. Must have
been the well known 24 hour virus, but I spent 36 hours
in a room at the Astra Motel. As luck would have it,
Bob Ash (the proprietor) came and got me, put me to bed,
and took the very best of care of me the four days that
I spent there. Bob owns a Cessna 182, is an 8000 hour
pilot and instructor, and looks like only 45 of his 68
years. I was having starter problems and on Thursday

he and I spent the day uncowling, removing the starter generator and voltage generator for testing, and then finally
getting it all back together with only a few parts left aver.
Everything looked good weather-wis6 on Friday morning to go
all the way, so off I went. 1200 mil~s 0£ interstate and
7:30 hours later I was home, after stops at Marianna, Arizona; Las Cruces, New Mexico; and Midla~d, Texas. Midland
Airpark is a place I'll never go into again. Ben Duarte
1 0·1
.d the s ame th·1.ng. N0 t onl'/ ..:i·;i
,,.·h· '" ..,..,..,,.,~1··ci'r.7g~1·
· S al.
'-i].u. +·'·.=,y,
,.. .\.,.,j
>-•«::t~5G
'I'
.;1V
a..!.
.i~
they were the absolute pits in at~jt~d~, service, and facility. Their attitude was hateful, arrcgant, and just about
as uncooperative as you can imagine. Other stops charged
around $1.50/gallon, broke their b~cks t~ give efficient,
quick service, and were a pleasure i,~, d~i n1sL1,L"s::: ,.Ji th,
1

The only weather I had to contend -iJi·'· ;,.ras therms.ls like
you wouldn't believe. I'd be hacking along at 7500 feet
indicating 160 when the airspeed would go right on up to
180 and I'd be going up-up.
I got ~here I'd feel one of
these thermals coming and I'd pull pow0r back, raise the
nose and let it climb. Then when I r2n o~t of the thermal
I'd stick the nose down and let it indicate 180 down to my
altitude, push power back up a~d do it all over again i½
the next minute or so. Now I can s0e why West Texas is
such a fabulous sailplane territor . I telieve you could
soar a DC-3 in those thermals!
Ben got out a different day 2.nd (:.,,,. ,-;.i , ,;r;:;t i::1t0 either
Tucson or Phoenix due to a wall of ~atd~, sc ~e had to go
back to Yuma and wait a couple cf hcu;5, He made it to
Las Cruces where he spent the night ~ith 23other Varieze
pilot. They spent a pleasant evenir:g co,:nraring building
and flying of their respective birds. Hs left the next
day and made it home okay except for the anger at the way
he was treated at Midland Airpark.
Coming back, I had time to medi tat,e o:n po~~ J~1£!:. 1 s around
the world flight in his T-18. Frankly,, I cton·t see how
he could stand to sit in his very cramped cockpit for 10
hours straight. By the time I had sat there for about 3
hours, I would have given about $50 to have another four
inches of cushion below me.
Lea Abbott called me after I got back from Chino and told
me of trailering his 1910 Curtiss replica down to the Bay
City fly-in. He arrived on Friday afternoon, got it assembled and set up and was able to fly it around the field a few
times before dark. Saturday was too windy for nearly anyone

to fly, but he got in a lot of flying on Sunday before having
to pack up and head for home. He has had all the restrictions
signed off for several weeks now, so he's legal to fly in any
place now. He'd like to get hold of at least one impulse mag
for his Lye. 65, so if any of you have an idea as to where he
might locate one, sing out. As of now he puts a boot over a
prop tip and hooks a long piece of shcck cord and pulls it
with the car. As you can see, that's not the world's greatest
system but it works.
While in Chino I learned that Dr,, J mi ioLrng, who built the
"Big Red" Starduster Too now own,::.d by Dr. Bob Baker he-re,
recently rammed into a California mountainside in a snowstorm. He was flying a Pitts that he built.
Chazz Lamb and HaE Buce both have
~ ~ns Akro projects ~hat
are getting very close to the sta:rt:, ,, g;;;;te. They should
both fly in about 30 days. Hap mjg~-,"\_
Ye a little edge, as
he has his engine running. Cha? z sJJCfr'~,j me a clever 1 it tle
trick he used to balance ailerons
Be bored a hole, filled
it with lead shot BB's, then pou:re,d in 1)Jastic resi:1: 85 a
potting compound.
Larr:r Grimm's 102. S Cavalier wLU. :J:;~_;,: both of them in the
air, as he only has some of the littl3 issr minute items to

work off now.
Wade Momaw' s Hiperbipe is begLrrn.:L:"lg ~;:.o :teak 1ike it 1 s chomping
at the bit. He now has the en .·;i.:i1e · ,' ~:~:' : ~ j, t1:e cowl iEg on 1
and the constant speed prop and spi~ner also on. With the
tail up in level flite, it really locks like it means business
whe~ l?oking at it ~ead on. _It r0~jiy looks c~~~n1 too._ It's
beginning to look like somet.une th: b sunrner 11'e · 11 be see1.ng
Wade's Hiperbipe with daylight under it.
Jim Youn~ is steadily plodding away on his Hiperbipe. When
he finis es welding on the tail group he'll just about have
the welding part out of the way and can go after installing
controls and mounting seats next. He's really looking forward to temporarily mounting wings to check wire fit, etc.
It's quite a morale builder to see it all together and
looking like an airplane.
Last month I wrote Part I of the ME-262 story and had intended to do Part II this month, but time got away from me
so it'll be next month.

In closing, we'll repeat our next meeting date. The May meeting
will be as usual on the 4th Tuesday--May 27th, and at the usual
place--Skyline Recreation Center, ~ear the Skillman-Church Road
intersection on White Rock Trail, starting at the usual time-7:30 p.m.
One more item--Bill Parker has a W.A.R. FW 190 project (that's
well along, he says) and he'll sell it
r $50. Call him after
3:30 p.m. at 323-3263 or 323-3259.

FOR

The 250 foot x 3400 foot grass strip land where Joan
Ernie Ludwick are going to hide out has more residential
land for sale. Two tracts of 14 acres e
... restricted
to one home per 5 acres. Priced around $1500 per acre.
See Ernie for more information. Location: 7 miles N.W.
of Krum, Texas.
*See Dick Cavin's note on a FW-190 project for sale.

*WARNING*
Those E.L.T. (Emergency Landing Transmitters) with lithium
sulfate dioxide batteries must be replaced according to FAA.

I
IS ':PHIS THE HANDWRITING IN THE SKY "?

\fuile looking thru a.n August, 1975 cop;y of Private Pili•t,,.,., I was braked.
to a stop on page 33.
A story about the Pnurni1c:r P..F ~, 4D by Jack Lambie.
Made of "mostly plants and minerals'' th,c; 1i ttle single place power Sai.l plane looked pretty much like a real bird. in
,. Stopper # , ,. 751;
powe::r 1 cruise speed 115 mph! # 2 s Over
., S m;Jf: ,"lrH:::n not chasing therme.ls.
F·or a full story on Jack• s experience arnl
of. "t;he :F',:n.1:cnier look into
the back issue mentioned.
Could thif1 be•':t'.:n:·en.J..nr1er1J~.,heralding the future
of our kind of aviation?
When I finisl:ed. reading the Fto:ry I Cc,:.
::hs.rl:L:: 'tfo';:iber a;t :aab,:,b in
Riverside, CA. and the following story is i:.he ::·.es,ll"l;,
T.he cover picture
is of the Fournier SFS - 31 belcr,,ging tc e ((::·. Ch2.imers of San Diegoo

(
I just finished talking· to
alive. As usual, he Just finish,2,d
an RF

5.

:r

':'.'he ship was sold to
a box results in 1505~ duty; that is U1,,:

Andes is free.

Jack was selected

2100 with e. I.ialoof prop and blower~
America.n :flight will start in two
acceptable weather. ~'his last
give e. lecture.. He gives all the
Because of all of these obligc:t
your article& I hope some of the

Edit it aiv way you can. If
Jack handles the trip angles
the other aspects.

- 7595

wan:t,0;;:;_ to sec :i.f he st:111 ,·,are

this t :ime in
importing it ir1
it in via the

ha::, a Revmaster
where ,Jack had to
,,,,, ,,.;,,.; G:Jssoma:r projects ..

contribute to
of 110.lpe
to me.,
E<mH'J

of

rhe RP - 4 is a matter cf l,ovHt
~tb,"z" 1 .t'i:c1:rt saw a
of it, I
Other peopl B look at a Stardust er and have the
knew it was what I wanted.
same reaction, while neither of us will look at the other person's love object and have other than a mild emotion..
Antiques in perfect condition
are, for me, interestinc to look atu,, it r:evsT occurs that I might want toown
one. 1x,rticul2rl~v·•
·t;hat little experie:nce l h2,ve had. a:t such controls has
ber-,n very disappointing.
1

To me, the important thing is the sensation of flight provided by the
aircraft.
I w2.s fortunate to have about ten rr.im:tes e.t -the controls of a
T - 33 jet once.
This was the greatest"
'.:'he h1op was so long and of such
duration that I was certain that I was
under the earth for a. while,
then I decided to make an incredible climb up to it.
As the loop recovered
my orientation shifted and I was flying over the earth again.
r1.1he controls

were so responsive and the sc,,se of c:H:Jcnxc:;
aware of the US'lk'1.l feeling oi Gt s t:i'12;i

'":{C¼E,

80 -=.~'.6:ct,:?--i:n 1 the t I

v•HYV~ld

Numerous flights in the two,~pl:0.oe
duster revealed even more responsea
the damn wings everyplace 1 , tho wind.,, utc ~
pleasure ••• to each his ovm ..

1rJ8..S YlOt

ci ve *

place Acr-Oco•
the noise 1
'(he (Y'il6:JC'ftll

'I'he RF - 4 flies the way it lo,,k,,,,,.
I used to let people fly it I uEtv.a1
It is not a oailplane. As a
:Vt
a 1 - 26 penetre,tion.
Hann£ 01-me,"L :,~
out of soaring the RF
4. Joh:n.rv Ttcit/.
throttles in whatevel' L/D he warrt,s a:;,c1
had less response I but still hc:,Jc•d} ad
soar just short of the horizon,.

:.:" tJ sr1::i.l
t.(it better· t11a.n
he merely
'I'~, G L:i ..bell e
l Gu\U.d

};o matt er how superbly my
rec:,l pleasures of flying.
I\:n·
they g:et their thrill out of ths
the better.,
The taste and rcewD.
dry ad.renc'lline ,·rhen the flight
r.i:he Libelle fleH best at

was not the:re at low altitudes
tudes.
I :find it most enjoy;'.ll1le
air-comm ere e out side of FAA.' s
you above ar.,d around the low cvn:1.11 :~
and Himaleyas at times., I th:rot
sta,rt wandering,.
I,ty, soari:1:1,._s;
engine and avt} id embarassi:ng
these conditions,.
I will neve:.·
Park Guide had. his back to me as
lecture on some funny spring that
the attention of the tourists,....,the:l.:c·

a,
I

I

in unison.

Like a gorgeous wife: there can be
,->-_,.., . ,.j_ons ,,
I'he ctesig11 strikes
me as being typically European.
is designed with
ele5ance by an e,rtist of an· engil1ear~
:c,i:.s were '!.H:in0ath his dignity
and were designed by a draftsman the
,,:·,-,I:.(tri 1t talk to., Or else, the
11
encineer did the mundane details un.cler chires2,
I hfo ship was probably intended for club use.
The thirty clubmerribe:rs :next to use it that afternoon
escorted it to the strip, pointed it dow'!l the ..,,,-,.,,,.,,,,c:i~;·
the wing and threatened the pilot with a clubbing if he exerc;s::1.,,;d.
'?he intent of the
RP -3 was to thwart the towplane business"
lsvr displa,oement VW
enr;ine was developed for it,.
The cost
the RF' •= 3 in France
was too hich, so the Germans took overz
mi:no:r i:m:o:rovements and
introduced the HF - 4.
They could not
'thn low displacement of the
6

. , .•

1

.1

!

French VH and a few o.,c,. extra were

So what? European airpo:rtsare
,J;,:::·me.ls e,:r-e ever,Jplace so just

all so low ... and it never gets her\:"
grab one and turn off the engine,.

The United States is di:ffere:nt.
continent in a fabric oove:cecl 'ftlaf:~Of'.
thrust at a very low velocity.
1I'h,}
at acy altitude.
You can turn
t11 lotz :Ln:.1':,c::0d
out spiraling into the ground...,.,,,
bey the fa,rm..
As wir.gs get shorter
( a. helicopter d.osen't Gou:nt)
reser.ibling :F.:m,ope. RF' - 4 pilot::,
issippi, the engine sta.rts to O\n~:r}:,r=t· _
ad:iing e~ sm.s,ll
ec,2 of n1et2. l ~~-'\: tl~e
stop functioning 1.w 2. high pressu:,s
ships.
Hith the original engine

to cross the
things :providing
RP - t;. .. " " they work
and dod.g:e thil1f;s withthai; f,sw comp:cehe:nd as they
too short ....
things stop
he~ve 1nssed the r,!isssol V\~ti
20 thF✓.,t tb.e ~:,·,,~t·ec~,, ~1ould.
Ceros:r:i::,. does it in all their
t:.lt
:t~-t 1- , l:n1t
I or.1ce ovrned t1.2-d rt ser,i1ice

;;,

e1ctends to a,t lea.st 7000 ft e
J:l1;;;
ceiling the.t ;::;t2,rt ed a:t 3000 :f't ...
1

:io:n.11, ® l§,t11ere:f\;:;rre 1 I
t11e "oo·.r~rj~

decided to

I had an
pe,rts later
a.dequa:te ar.d ,1oesn 1 t
I l1ave 01rer 1CiCO b.o·:.;_:,;_~::;
Kea.nwhile ,, ,bB,ck !:?.t th",
ing thei:r'
tachixneter.,
out of prcduf;tion by
I sold nw 1700 cc engine
This ,ias
of c..
engine is one thing, its ins'tf,J.L, :i
find hard to comprehent, sL:1ce tl1'6
for me after two yea.rs, is a joy,.

·f·lt}1 l1e,vm:-:~st er dei.relo})=r,

Cw

to

;?:: 1 ()0

t-tere
s., Eea.nwhil e
GC .i'ie\1111ast er•
':Phe
ju.:Pies

)j

result
I llm gradually forgetting.,

er RF' - 4 'lfri th the original
encine .... I use about the same a,:w:,t\.O:t
-. i' 1s.L
throttle feels like e,n
end.less tape me::,,su:re - no matte:r hcu n;t:_,;~~
tn, there is always more.
Torque seems to be e.ssociated. vrlth
''Ottle, not the engine. I push in
antl the tail of the airplane raises as
airspeed increases. I finally
give up at 3400 rpm 2,nd 120 mph..
thinks it is a pontoon skimming
a rough see..
Full throttle is
-~s.keoff"
The rpm can be kept
dmm to 3100 if I climb fast enough .. .,,, 2:001.zc BOO fpm at 80 mph~
A1zy slower and the torque thing gives me a
oc;rm:·
...,all over.
0

/6

~J}x:1 push it?

I'm not t:ryine to show off u

,.

back to cruising at idle i

me Revmaster is rated at 65 hp at
:rpm, sealevel..
I crui.se
at about 2800 rpm, 13 1 000 ft. ASL manift:>'.td
·-:isstu:-e ( rey gauge is a. small
cabin altimeter), and 100 mph.
At this load. I seem to be able to
away without c>.ey e:x:ter'llal oil-cooler.
1l'he CE' indicates about 275 cteg. F.
and the EGI1 is raised to about 675 deg~ c.. ,,hich if: almost the limit I can
get a,t that manifold pressure.
The
1,1.gs n:m very clean on 100 LL., The
compression ratio of this encine is 9., 15~
fool arotU1cl with the
~"lith the Revmaster elect:cic system T n,,
soJ.ar-cells.
·::iheir system C'.'tn be aclded to e.x~;:{ •I'.J~,.,, it hac an alternator
thet straddles the c:ag impulse mechanism,.,,~ no need for belts and other
bulges.
Unless you have other questiorm, so much for engines ..
The original tailwheel Has an elega.11t deo '.gr1 that did not allmtJ th<➔
ship to stce r against a crosr:; wind,.
With
a single main gear...,~tha:t
left you with nothint:;.
Fortunately, the
was sufficiently complex
tho.t it allowed. for modifications of
o:r- greater complexity that
workccl vcr;,r- ,rell.,
IIiring a machine shop to mrJ;:e such things, once, is
mr:rw hundreds of bucl:s ••• Onl;y one otht::,· ET
4 th2.n mine, has it.
Ci'he orici:r1:'.l outriggers 1.ere
,,:d. a.ncL tmeless..
Eve:ry1::oJy
dicELlcd. with tJ:.eir o-,m ic.eas ;:·,nd a:, a J'Bsnlt ,y,~ ::,trong not-inventccl--here
fnctors, e.11 LF - f;. 9 c have d.ifferent .~nr:,::·~.~.,·err1 th2.t e.re constr.mtly fail-

int.·.
';he fr.ct ory fillc',lly developed_ a
a nylon rod. It ade.pts well to the m,·
consider the problem solved.

c
~~

using, for the HF--5,
Hii:h the e.id of r,:r .. Eylon, I

The main gear is an exquisite des:,;:_,, :;l::,;c1t tJ:0 d.::af'tsman :cuine<l by loc~"
ating a rivet hole in the wrong plai,e,.
H
vio:rn:.lers :for the ca:,ti:l:,g
business ••• and rrw landing tecln1ique.,
Fil·:.
the fac'tor,y -beefed up the
casting and slyly moved the rivet he-le~
Po:r sp:dngs they used the Incredible shock cord.
It is a p:re-loaded. 1
_c:,-.,c
wonder.
It can.--iot
take Los Angeles smog and forthwith p:r·o0u,3cJ2 tc,
an expensive gut.
The shock cord is easily replaced by
or coil springse Take the
broken cord home and give the rubber bands to the kids.
0 .~·.,,-},

The spring treatment still leaves out t}:e i:~hock-.absorber principle •••
Ta:;d on rough terrain or pull off a 1)1:td .,__c,,,,........" ..•'t', and you are dealing with
cor::pressed energy i;ha,t has no where to dissipate but up.
'dhee l
The
usual first pilot :reacts at the apogee of his orbit by pulling back on the
stick and most ::1:F' -4' s have their gear casting replaced as soon as the order
from the factor,J arrives,.
1Jhy the bttl.khec:.ds d,on't go also attests to the
excellent basic design of the original concept~
Someday I hope to fit some
sort of shock-absorber item into the limit
s:pr,,,ce allowed.
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I have never believed that aircre,:f't designers had a:rzy- use for brakes.
The ttgooney bird" approach seems, to them,quite ad.equate.
The RF - 4's
system of levers is so involved I forget how to use it..
A simpler system
works very well ••• but that is another whole :s l;ory,.
The wheels and the
brakes can be improved to the point of being exuelle:nt .... almost all the time.
The gallant 1i ttle ship, being designed fo:t' club use, :bas minor baggage
space behind the head.
The area behind the seat, however, provides a huge
stowage space •• • CG notwithstanding.,
I
a small camping cot that mounts
to the seat structu:r-e when dis~ssemblad.,
other things like moving the seat
f'oreward, SB,me rudder pedals ••• and a tall rolmut type like me is most comfortable.
Critical item ••• the Europeans even put in a pilot relief tube ....
American NI'GR's alert I
EAA 1 rs alrea.t\y know about this&
As you can see a club glider can be turned irrto a delightful 01:-oss country ship..
I added wing tanlcs that take 2½ gallons each, givi:ng me a total
of 15 gallons.
F'Uel consumption at 100 mph is v.:nder 3 ga,llons per hour~ The
initial clin1b is rapid tvithout engine hea'tingu,,regardless wij;h all the jlmk
a1Joa.rd.
I,zy- takeoff runs average several rn:mdred :feet..
Airport types marvel
at what they see.
I covered the top of the canow with :cef)2;;,::lve tape to reduce the sur1
load on the top of nn' head ••• and some fl.ir-:;,;,,:.its in the f:ront of the ca:now
mctkes the ship comfortable even in hot vrr~,;,~R:'.
the Hea:the:c :i.s cold,
closing the vents allows hot air de:pa;:>:Chg tho
compartme:rrt to ·work up
thr1;1 the wheel well ! nice. An o~o:1:~·.
~:f _cH fries on the e:x:haust
manifold. and the brief smell o.f' ,.,moke a,,.,t,:;;;;t 0 ,::.:,:; 1.0 how alert you are~
The
gear door is located at the -..,.-gh pressu:ee
a:cea. and this immrd flow of
air is to be expected.
·_ shall develop c\ f::•P a.co:;:' to counter this.

~:~:P_

The only thing +' ~ RF - 4 lacks is spaci=:, fo:r
passenger.
1I'he RF - 5
added a seat 1 m .: weight and, in my opinio:n, less performance.
The beauty

was retained .~id future development is to be expected.,
Soon the RF - 5 will
fly to Par? uey, or someplace •• • it has the same engine as mine but with a
two pos;-' -~n prop and a blower.
It should de:par-t La Paz at 14,000 feet.
The ,.. · -.,cy will be something and the Aviation 1:iags will fight for editorial
~ce if Jack makes it.
(Thanks Charlie.,.)

.

1
'_

he story of the_ Fournier .::drcraft is much longer and increasingly ~nteresting.
Prom what these owners do and how they fly • .,. there are a bunch
of them at :nabob ••• We might have a glimpse of the future.
I can see a
composite applica.tion to this design concept with high L/D ratio and small
ef:ficient power plants ••• even STOL characteristics and spoilers.
How about
thr.tt for a nice su:n:rzy- VPR trip to the home town ? )
Ernie Ludwick

/ / (

SEATON'S SAFETY SUMMARY
by

NORMAN AND SHARON SEATON
This month's 168 hero is John Reeves (the only pilot reporting having
earned the FAA Safety Pilot Wings).
SAFETY MEETING: May 17 at Skyport on Addison Airport, 2:00-4:00.
This is also another chance to register for the $50,000 GAMA aircraft.
(No, Darwin, if you win, they won't let you get 10 Champs!)
This month we have decided to see if you can answer some questions
from your Dallas-Fort Worth sectional (to you instrument pilots, that
is the airplane road map with all the pretty colors on it).
1.

The broken line around Cox Airport (Paris, Texas) is which of these:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Airport traffic area
Control zone
Controlled airspace
Traffic zone

2.

(True or False) If you fly from Eon.ham directly to Flying Tigers
Airport (Paris) at 1700' MSL, you will never enter into controlled
airspace.

3.

The magenta (pink) and blue around Sulphur Springs Airport designates
A.
B.
C.
D.

Airport traffic area
Control zone
Controlled airspace
Traffic zone

4.

(True or False)

Addison Airport has a 24·-hour traffic area.

S.

(True or False)

Addison Airport has a 24-hour control zone.

(True or False) The 0 8 between Commerce and Sulphur Springs means
that you must fly at least 800' MSL to clear all obstacles in that
area.
(True or False) You may fly at 1800' MSL over Bonham, clear of clouds,
and with one mile visibility to be legal.
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8.

(True or False) The little "L" at the Sherman Airport designates
left-hand pattern only.

9.

(True or False)

Dallas Love Field will not allow "Special VFR's".

10.

(True or False)
Control Tower.

Majors Field (Greenville) does not have a Federal

ANSWERS

1.

A. Control zone.
under VFR.

2.

True. Controlled airspace starts at 1200' AGL (1785' MSL at Flying
Tigers).

3.

C.

4.

False. This traffic area converts to a trHffic pattern when the
control tower shuts down at 10:00 P.M.

5.

True. Once a control zone (blue dashes), always a control zone
(unless otherwise noted).

6.

True. However, if you fly at 1816' MSL or above,, you must remain
at least 500' below, 1000 1 above and 2000 1 horizontally from any
clouds and have at least 3 miles visibility.

7.

False.

8.

False. The small "L" designates "Lights";
upon request.

9.

True. Because it's a terminal area (not TCA), and the FAR says that
a pilot must remain at least 1000 1 over--a heavily populated area.

IO.

Must have 3 miles and 1000' ceiling to land there

Controlled airspace.

800' will give you terrain cleanmce, but watch those towers!
11

L:~ 11 designates lights

True. This is a Non-Federal Control Tower (NFCT)o
is operated by E-Systems.

The control tower

SCORE:
10 = Perfect!
9 = A
8

=B

Go to the head of the Chcipter.

7 = C (Average)
6 = D (Better start studying)
5 orless = F. Do not go near your aircraft; you might be dangerous!
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DALLAS

MYSTERY SOLVED!
His face was intense, his eyes quickly scanned the instrwnent panel, then the
horizon. His mind pictured the events of the past few hours. The day's mission had
been planned for weeks. The day of reckoning bd come!
This was not the first mission for "B.s,.,;. C·,.1t it was inrportant. With proper
planning it could be the first successful missicn fc,:t the crew of "The Spirit of
Poverty"!
The prospects looked good for awhile. "it 2-}'fH:an:d that the competition would
be minimal, then G- 2 brought bad news - the 11Eno.L1 ~ay Eaby Bumm.er F. S. ( flour sack)"
had been sighted in the air, flying strong afctr being grounded for extensive rework of the mighty C-85 engine! It would be a black day at Cleburne!
1

A quick meeting of the crew of the "SCJP"
"The Church" on Cole Avenue to stratigize.

wdec

,·;,:dl2,L

They would gather at

In reviewing past missions, the foHowing 2;xcus;::;s -.,:ere rehashed:
1. Not enough bombs.. If they- had ~~
'"'•-;
cou~.d J1avc~ t'\tn11,.
2.

The "Baby Bummer" and elite

3.

The rules of competition were toe, srnc-c
to maintaining a safe altitude.

cre,i ell.U.:.L ..,·,:: ,.. 1e

Now that the "Baby Bunnner" was agairi ;:;_i.,wc
The Safety Officer, Nonn Seaton, was appa'cenr·
rules of safety. The only recourse would be
pare 20 bombs to be loaded in addition to thu,:;e

compeTi·'_;:.mL

Too 1nuch uttention

(: J th.c:,y vKruld :-;urely show up.
to require ccrn:pliance to the
tic;;:J bombs_ The crew would pret,) hto :; ,:"ued at the fly-in.

The navigator checked the weather - goc.d nc;-''·" ·: l.ight and variable thunderstorms,
low clouds and rain throughout the area. T;·,c C'.•:.)Xc:.;;t v;ould be called off'. The agony
of defeat would be postponed! Oh curses!! eLL:_ JL;; Ymmg, commander of the "Baby
Burrnner", called in, in spite of adverse v:e&the:t ::";:d extremely high :dnds the well
trained crew of the "B.B." - she was on the :nrr.,,i,i'} re::,,:',, for action! The "SOP"
would have to attempt the mission or be foreH-::r :1~~';~·:1cerl: It would be a black day
at Cleburne indeed. Cuda, having slept 1itt1e is: ~~,1n.:.jpation, suffered a severe
attack of air sickness backing out of the dr:..v;:w,iy ,uvI :i.mmediately called in sick.
B. S. , vowing to "do or die", cranked up the "Spli 'c . '' ~,nd w:I th brave Peggy Cutler,
set out, at tree top level, for Cleburne.
The landing at Cleburne International Airpon was gratifying! The bill of his
winged cap turned at a 60 degree angle to the wind to compensate worked. Dick
Cavin had instructed him well.
Good news at last! The Safety Officer ... ,n .."c' ot.:: 2.11 competition to preserve
wildlife and aircraft .. Now if he could only get the "SOP" back to Addision without
bending the prop spinner. After soliciting the help of young dare-devil, Brad
Mitchell to help him find Addison, he had set out for home. The Addision radio was
reporting 29 knot quartering crosswinds on the ground; M1at if the rubber band suspension on the aging PA 16 failed again? The 20 ext1a. bombs will be discovered!
The onlv solution would be to return to Cleburne and iettison the 20 starch filled
bags on· the Cleburne runway. "There it is", says Brad, breaking into B.S. 's concentration. "Doesn't look exactly like Cleburne", utters B.S. as he shoves the 20
bags out the door, then turns back to Addison.
The above report has been prepared for the many folks who wondered about the
newspaper accounts of the discovery of bags of a white substance fmmd near the
Red Bird Airport. (B.S. was off course again - foHowed the wrong road, you see.).
This· infonnation has been gleaned from various ne1Hspaper accounts, police blotters
and an extensive research of the Sheriff's reports. This should clear up all questions. It was not, I repeat, was not polit.::..cally 1notivated.
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